Karongwe Private Game Reserve, overlooking the majestic Drakensberg mountain range in the
Limpopo Province, is set apart from similar properties by the extraordinary lengths we are willing
to go to in order to ensure that your stay with us is a memorable experience.
It is our people that create the magic of Karongwe and our dedicated and professional team are with
us not simply because they want to work on one of the best natural game reserves in the world, they
are here because they genuinely care about their work and their environment - elements which they
carry out with passion.
Our dedication is also reflected in the standard of accommodation available within the Karongwe
Portfolio and this is why we can say ‘one experience, a thousand moments’.
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Becks Safari Lodge emphasises on a personal and exclusive reawakening

Step into an unparalleled African safari experience at Becks Safari Lodge; the latest addition to the renowned Karongwe Portfolio. Offering
guests the full package, this safari retreat incorporates luxury accommodation, dedicated staff and big five game viewing; partnered with a
spectacular look at some of South Africa’s most beautiful surrounds and a distinctive, personalised ‘home away from home’ feel.
Set in the Karongwe Private Game Reserve and overlooking the stunning Makhutswi River, this intimate location offers eleven safari suites
bordering the river as well as two couples oriented suites looking onto a popular waterhole. Outstanding views welcome guests to a unique
ifestyle experience, combining luxe living with a deep appreciation for South Africa’s natural environment.

Deeply connected with the location’s unrivalled backdrop, each
air-conditioned safari suite boasts a high-impact design scheme
incorporating both contemporary, bold visuals and elements
from nature. A palette of silver, charcoal and elephant-grey
ensures a relaxing and elegant setting to enjoy a secluded escape
from the bustle of everyday life.
The environment is both honoured and preserved, with the Lodge
being carefully built around pre-existing trees to ensure as small
a footprint as possible. This picturesque setting can be enjoyed
from all angles, with private decks attached to each suite, a large
main lodge deck and a sunken fire pit all offering excellent
game-viewing opportunities. Support of local art also plays a
significant role, with impressive South African art being celebrated
on a gallery display wall in the communal area of the lodge.

Kuname Lodge will touch you deeply, rejuvenate you and soothe your soul.

An African jewel set in untouched wilderness, Kuname Lodge invites you to explore the timeless beauty
of our spectacular, untamed Garden of Eden....
Relax in an environment surrounded by tranquil beauty, whilst taking in the view on the wooden deck
or soaking in your private outdoor bath. Our 5 luxury, air-conditioned chalets are nestled in the dense
African bush with magnificent views of the Kuvenjane River and Drakensberg mountains.
Enjoy a taste of Africa as you savour the assortment of flavours brought to you by Kuname’s top
gourmet chef... ensuring each meal is an unforgettable culinary pleasure.

-

Enjoy a cocktail beside the cool, clear waters of the rock
pool or sip on a glass of champagne while you unwind
and step into a world few have the opportunity to
experience. Kuname River Lodge will touch you deeply,
rejuvenate you and soothe your soul.
From an open game-viewing vehicle or on foot with an
experienced game ranger, you will explore the open
terrain of Africa’s wilderness. From the Big 5 to varied
game and birdlife, you will become immersed in the
ultimate bush experience. At Kuname, we are driven
by passion – passion for the land, passion for the
animals and plants, passion for the community in
which we live. Our guiding principle is “Responsible
Tourism” in order to conserve the ecosystem and
preserve one of Africa’s “endangered species”.

Kuname Manor House, surrounded by a big Weeping Boer
Bean and Jackal Berry Trees, brings you closer to Mother
Nature – here, you can feel, touch, smell and see the African
Bush at its best and be warmly welcomed into our piece of
Paradise. A new addition to the Kuname Family is the
beautiful three bedroom Manor House situated on the
banks of the Kuvenyane River.
Game viewing continues all day, whether on a Safari or
sitting on your private deck overlooking the drop to the
Kuvenyane River and the watering hole close by. You will
be entertained by a number of birds bathing in the water
or the local animal species that will come for a sip of water
during the course of the African day.

Chisomo hosts elegant weddings in the midst of the Big 5.

Chisomo Safari Camp (which means “blessings”) combines the warmth and vibrancy of a Safari,
exuding a true feeling of being in a bygone era in the Africa wilderness.
Situated under the shade of towering knob thorns and Jackleberry trees, the camp accommodates
44 guests in luxury tented suites. Beautifully decorated, spacious lounges offer guests the perfect
opportunity to relax and absorb the splendid surroundings.
Chisomo Safari Camp offers ambrosial Pan African meals in the most spectacular surroundings,
under the stars or in the elegant candlelit dining area.

Chisomo Safari Camp features 23 luxuriously decorated
tented suites draped in white linen. Overlooking the
magnificent view of the Makhutsi River, guests often
have the opportunity to view the Big 5 from their own
decks.
Guests can enjoy early morning and late afternoon
safaris in open 4x4 Safari Vehicles conducted by
experienced guides and trackers. The friendly staff
at Chisomo ensure that guests are given personal
attention and service at all times. During the day,
guests can relax at the pool or retire to one of the
beautifully decorated lounges.

The perfect venue for leaving the constraints of the office behind, against the backdrop of the bush.

Against the back drop of the grandiose Drakensberg Mountain Range lies Shiduli Private Game Lodge. This “home away from home”
experience lends itself to a perfect family getaway, with children of all ages welcome.
Shiduli embodies grace and elegance, yet oozes unsurpassed warmth and hospitality. Guests can step into the relaxed ambience of the
Lodge with its lush indigenous garden dappled in shade, lounges with internet facilities, bar, enormous sparkling pool and thatched
dining areas punctuated with original South African art.
Traversing over 9000 hectares of supreme and diverse vegetation, with its three perennial rivers and huge Jackelberry and Leadwood trees,
Shiduli is home to the Big 5 as well as a wealth of other smaller creatures and birds species.

Shiduli Lodge offers 24 suites, featuring en suite
bathrooms in rich African tones. The secluded Royal
Suite lies tucked away a short distance from the main
lodge, with its own private deck and splash pool
offering unsurpassed luxury and privacy.
Experience the finest cuisine at Shiduli. Our award
winning chefs take pride in delivering outstanding
meals prepared to the finest detail.
State of the art conference facilities (including an
auditorium), seating 40 delegates, offers team
building experiences that will educate and inspire.

Become one with nature with informative bushwalks

At River lodge, a delicious food experience awaits you. Dining under the stars has never been so romantic as you enjoy
our Pan African cuisine in a rustic outside Boma or, on alternate evenings, in the beautifully appointed dining room.
To compliment your meal, choose from our extensive selection of top South African and imported beers and wines,
together with a variety of spirits and soft drinks.
Spend the afternoon relaxing beside the pool or watching the game from your private deck before being whisked away
on a late afternoon safari in an open game drive vehicle.
The enchanting view over the Makhutsi River is a natural treasure providing insight into the secret river life. The
spacious lounge area leading onto a vast deck allows for endless opportunity to view elephant as well as grazing antelope.
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Settle in at your leisure in one of our 11 spacious and airconditioned suites with en suite bathrooms.
River Lodge offers guests a choice of 5 Luxury, 2 Family
and 2 Executive Suites, with the 2 Presidential Suites
enjoying their own private plunge pools.

Karongwe Portfolio Spa treatment facility offers the
finest African plant extracts and traditional rituals
which unlock the beauty of Africa – balancing and
weaving the scents and herbs of Africa with the
adapted traditional rituals of its ancient inhabitants
– TheraNakaTM is a unique South African product,
rich in natural healing and soothing properties,
presenting the ultimate in relaxation and
rejuvenation. Enjoy our Spa treatments available
on request at Karongwe River Lodge and Becks
Safari Lodge – or book an in room treatment on
arrival at any Lodge in the Karongwe Portfolio.

DIRECTIONS TO KARONGWE GAME RESERVE
From Johannesburg:

Take the N4 motorway towards Mbombela (Nelspruit), passing
eMalahleni (Witbank) and Middelburg Turn left into eMakhazeni (Belfast)
Once in eMakhazeni, follow the signs and turn right towards Dullstroom,
passing through Mashishing (Lydenburg)
Continue on the R36 to Ohrigstad and the JG Strydom Tunnel
Approximately 10km after the tunnel, turn left onto the R36 towards Tzaneen.
The Karongwe Game Reserve is situated on your right,
with the lodges located as follows :
Kuname - 24km
Shiduli - 22 km River Lodge,
Chisomo and Becks Safari Lodge - 27km

From Hoedspruit:

Head south on Argyle Road (650m), then turn left toward R527 (100m).
Turn right toward R527 (140m), turn right onto R527 (31,1km) and then turn
right onto R36 (23,1 km).
GPS Co-ordinates:
Becks: -24,1821; 30,5403
Kuname: -24,2031; 30,5745
Shiduli: -24,2204; 30,5581
River Lodge: -24,1889; 30,5401
Chisomo: -24,1863; 30,5392
(Air access and transfers are also available on request)
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